Successful extension of assessment and rehabilitation intervention for an adolescent with postcoma multiple disabilities through a learning setup.
Prior to the beginning of this study, the participant (an adolescent with postcoma multiple disabilities) had learned to use a forehead-skin response to access environmental stimuli. These learning data seemed to indicate a minimally conscious state (i.e., awareness of the link between response and stimuli) in spite of 1) a previous diagnosis of postcoma vegetative state; and 2) concomitant electrophysiological measurement showing no evidence of a passive P300 response and of mismatch negativity. The present study was an effort to extend the early learning investigation with two additional responses and related stimuli to broaden learning evidence and ascertain possible choice behavior. Results indicated that the participant learned the new responses and also provided evidence of choice behavior. These data were discussed in terms of the usefulness of the learning paradigm in the assessment and rehabilitation of persons with postcoma multiple disabilities and consciousness disorders.